The CTL Senior Teaching Fellows Program was originally established at the University of Georgia in 1987 through a three-year grant from the U.S. Department of Education’s Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE). In 1990, the program was continued with full support from the University of Georgia.

See https://ctl.uga.edu/faculty/faculty-fellows-programs/senior-teaching-fellows/ for more information on UGA’s current Senior Teaching Fellows.

2019-2020
Robert Dove, Animal and Dairy Science
John Maerz, Vertebrate Ecology
Leslie Gordon Simons, Sociology
Anne Shaffer, Psychology
David Jackson, Math and Science Education
Stephanie Tingler, Voice
Silvia Giraudo, Foods and Nutrition
Khaled Rasheed, Computer Science

2018-2019
Laura Bierema, Lifelong Education, Administration, and Policy
Melissa Fahmy, Philosophy
Mark Farmer, Cellular Biology
John Knox, Geography
Michael Marshall, Photography
Kati Medvedev, Textiles, Merchandising, and Interiors
Patricia Moore, Entomology
Luke Naeher, Environmental Health Science

2017-2018
Robert Maribe Branch, Career and Information Studies
Adrian Burd, Marine Sciences
Margaret Christ, Business
Sonia Hernandez, Veterinary Medicine, Forestry and Natural Resources
Jean Kidula, Music
Fanbin Kong, Food Science and Technology
Patricia Richards, Sociology
Wendy Ruona, Lifelong Education, Administration, and Policy
Jacek Siry, Forestry and Natural Resources

2016-2017
Dawn Bennett-Alexander, Legal Studies
Misha Cahnmann – Taylor, Language and Literacy Education
Dennis Duncan, Agricultural Leadership, Education and Communication
Gaylen Edwards, Veterinary Medicine
Steve Hajduk, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Diann Moorman, Financial Planning, Housing and Consumer Economics
Karin Myhre, Comparative Literature

2015-2016
Hamid Arabnia, Computer Science
Dana Bultman, Romance Languages
Terry Centner, Agricultural and Applied Economics
Joel Lee, Public Health
Roy Legette, Hugh Hodgson School of Music
Linda Renzulli, Sociology
Betsy Vonk, School of Social Work
Shelley Zuraw, Lamar Dodd School of Art

2014-2015
Michelle Ballif, English
David Berle, Horticulture
Markus Crepaz, School of Public and International Affairs
Lisa Fusillo, Dance
Jerry Gale, Human Development
Akinloye Ojo, Comparative Literature
Catherine Pringle, Ecology
Kathryn Roulston, Lifelong Education, Administration and Policy

2013-2014
Marsha Black, Environmental Health Science
William Finlay, Sociology
David Gattie, Engineering
Gary Green, Forestry and Natural Resources
Anna C. Karls, Microbiology
Wan-I Oliver Li, Physiology and Pharmacology
Carolyn Jones Medine, Religion
Deborah Tippins, Mathematics and Science Education

2012-2013
Mary Bedell, Genetics
Andrew Hugh Parks, Large Animal Medicine
Annette Poulsen, Banking and Finance
Betty Bisplinghoff, Elementary and Social Studies
Mary Alice Smith, Environmental Health Science
William Vencill, Crop and Soil Sciences
DeLoris Wenzel, Cellular Biology
Kirk Willis, History

2011-2012
Lonnie Brown, Law
Mark Cooney, Sociology
Kathleen DeMarrais, Lifelong Ed, Admin & Policy
Marisa Pagnattaro, Ins/Legal Studies & Real Estate
Fausto Sarmiento, Geography
Georgia Strange, Art
Ron Walcott, Plant Pathology, CAES
Amelia Woolums, Large Animal Medicine
2010-2011
Jeffrey D. Berejikian, International Affairs
Peggy Brickman, Biological Sciences
K. Paige Carmichael, College of Veterinary Medicine
Jody Clay-Warner, Sociology
Mark M. Compton, Poultry Science
Carole Henry, Art
C. Rhett Jackson, Warnell School of Forestry and Natural Resources
David B. Mustard, Economics

2009-2010
Mike Azain, Animal Dairy Science
Corrie Brown, Pathology
Bob Cooper, Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources
Tim Foutz, Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Melissa Harshman, Art
Audrey Haynes, Political Science - SPIA
Rick Lewis, Foods & Nutrition
Tom Valentine, Lifelong Education, Administration, & Policy

2008-2009
Charles H. ("Butch") Atwood, Chemistry
Joel Black, Comparative Literature
Brenda J. Cude, Housing & Consumer Economics
W. Dale Greene, School of Forestry & Natural Resources
Tricia Lootens, English
Naomi Norman, Classics
Ray Paolino, Theatre & Film Studies
Brigitte Rossbacher, Germanic & Slavic Languages

2007-2008
Derrick P. Alridge, Lifelong Education, Administration, and Policy and Institute of African-American Studies
Linda S. Bamber, Accounting
Charles S. Bullock, Political Science
Gregg A Coyle, Environmental Design
Anne P. Dupre, Law
Janet E. Frick, Psychology
David Haas, School of Music
Katharina M. Wilson, Comparative Literature

2006-2007
Chi Thai, Biological and Agricultural Engineering
Claiborne Glover, Biochemistry
Doug Toma, Institute of Higher Education
John Morrow, History
Helen Epps, Textiles, Merchandise, & Interiors
Ann Bucholtz, Management
Karl Espelie, Entomology
Jolene Davis, Department of Music

2005-2006
Woody Beck, Sociology
Sarah Covert, Forestry Resources
George Francisco, Pharmacy
William Kisaalita, Biological Agriculture Engineering
John Maltese, SPIA
Diana Ranson, Romance Languages
Rob Shewfelt, Food Science & Technology
Martha Thomas, Music

2004-2005
Greg Broughton, Music
David Hazinski, Telecommunications
Catherine Jones, Romance Languages
Ron McClendon, Biological & Agricultural Engineering
Steve Olejnik, Educational Psychology
Rosemary Phelps, Counseling & Human Development
Margaret Robinson, Social Work

2003-2004
Michelle Barton, Large Animal Medicine
Christy Desmet, English
Andy Horne, Counseling & Human Development
Tony McCutchen, Music
David Newman, Forest Resources
Will Power, Religion
Lloyd Rieber, Instructional Technology
Lynne Sallot, Advertising & Public Relations

2002-2003
Marcus Fechheimer, Cellular Biology
John Inscoe, History
Peggy Kreshel, Advertising & Public Relations
Velma McBride Murry, Child & Family Development
Tom Purinton, Anatomy & Radiology
Tom Reeves, Instructional Technology
Steve Turner, Agricultural & Applied Economics
Scott Weinberg, Environmental Design

2001-2002
JoBeth Allen, Teacher Education
Bob Boehmer, Insurance, Legal Studies & Real Estate
Bob Brussack, Law
Mark Harrison, Food Science & Technology
Nancy Kropf, Social Work
Charles McCall, Clinical & Administrative Services
Charlotte Wallinga, Child & Family Development
David Williams, Religion
2000-2001
Maurice Daniels, Social Work
Denise Glynn, Teacher Education
Charles Kutal, Chemistry
Thomas Taylor, Clinical Pharmacy Program
Lynda Walters, Child & Family Development
Glenn Ware, Forest Resources
Lanny Webb, Art
Rebecca White, School of Law

1999-2000
Paul Ammons, Social Work
Ileana Arias, Psychology
Dan Coenen, Law
Mike Duncan, Chemistry
Charley Eidsvik, Drama & Theater
Keith Karnok, Crop & Soil Sciences
Marguerite Koepke, Environmental Design
Brenda Manning, Teacher Education

1998-1999
Donna Alvermann, Reading Education
Marshall Darley, Botany
Elissa R. Henken, English
Mary Ann Johnson, Foods & Nutrition
Lee Reed, Insurance/Legal Studies/Real Estate/Management Sciences
Art Rosenbaum, Art
Bob Warren, Forest Resources
Susan White, Large Animal Medicine

1997-1998
Patricia Bell-Scott, Family & Consumer Science
Charles Bullock, Political Science
Jean Friedman, History
Bob Matthews, Entomology
Sharan Merriam, Leadership & Lifelong Learning
Charles Mims, Plant Pathology
Fred Stephenson, Marketing & Distribution
Richard Westmacott, Environmental Design

1996-1997
Patricia Bell-Scott, Child & Family Development/Women’s Studies
Josef Broder, Agricultural & Applied Economics
William Flatt, Foods & Nutrition/Animal & Dairy Science
Shawn Glynn, Educational Psychology/Science Education
Loch Johnson, Political Science
James Pippin, Social Work
Peter Shedd, Insurance/Legal Studies/Real Estate/Management Sciences
Michele Simpson, Academic Assistance

1995-1996
Edward Azoff, Mathematics
Allie Kilpatrick, Social Work
Dean Krugman, Advertising/Public Relations
Daniel Smith, Accounting
Anne Sweaney, Housing & Consumer Economics
Frances Teague, English
Roger Thomas, Psychology
Brahm Verma, Biological & Agricultural Economics

1994-1995
Jeanne Barsanti, Small Animal Medicine
Ronald Ellington, Law
Margaret Holt, Adult Education
Charles Hudson, Anthropology
Ronald B. Miller, African American Studies
Former Senior Teaching Fellows

Sherrie Nist, Academic Assistance
Freddie White, Agricultural & Applied Economics
Kenneth Whitten, Chemistry

1993-1994
Howard Ansel, Pharmaceutics
William Barstow, Botany
Delmer Dunn, Political Science
William Holmes, History
Kermit Hutchenson, Statistics
David Landau, Physics & Astronomy
Beverly Payne, Elementary Education
Katherine Prestwood, Parasitology

1992-1993
Gary Bertsch, Political Science
Graham Brister, Forest Resources
Rodney Canfield, Computer Science
Catherine Howett, Environmental Design
Stanley Longman, Drama & Theatre
Hugh Nourse, Insurance/Legal Studies/Real Estate/Management Science
Theresa Perenich, Textiles, Merchandising & Interiors
Judith Reiff, Early Childhood Education

1991-1992
Robert Anderson, Physics & Astronomy
Ronald Bogue, Comparative Literature
Nancy Canolt, Foods & Nutrition
Joe Crim, Cellular Biology/Zoology
Samuel Davis, Law
Harriet Hair, Music
Patrick McKeown, Management
Genelle Morain, Language Education
1990-1991
Karen Calhoun, Psychology
Ronald Carlson, Law
Henry Edwards, Mathematics
Thomas Ganschow, History
Richard Hill, Chemistry
Sylvia Hutchinson, Reading Education
James Okey, Instructional Technology
Susette Talarico, Political Science

1989-1990
Gilles Allard, Geology
Wayne Crowell, Pathology
Bernard Dauenhauer, Philosophy
Peter Dress, Forest Resources
Richard Graham, Music
Peter Jorgensen, Germanic & Slavic Languages
Sylvia Pannell, Drama & Theatre
Betty Whitten, Insurance/Legal Studies/Real Estate/Management Science

1988-1989
Wyatt Anderson, Genetics
Joseph Berrigan, History
Betty Jean Craige, Comparative Literature
John Hatfield, Management
Clifton Pannell, Geography
Sharon Price, Child & Family Development
Carmen M. Tesser, Romance Languages
Robert Wood, Physics